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The meeting was called to order at 111.30 a,m.

ADDRESS BY HIS HIGHNRSS SHEIKH JABER AL-AHMAD AL-SABAH, AMIR OF THE STATE OF KUWAIT

The PRESIDEN'l' (interpretation from Spanish): This morning, the Assembly

will first hear an address by the Amir of the State of Kuwait.

Sheikh Jaber Al-Ahmad Al-Sabah, Amir of the state of Kuwait, was escorted into
the General Assembly Hall.

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from Spanish): On behalf of the General

Assembly, I have the honour to welcome to the TJnited Nations the Amir of the State
of Kuwait, His Highness Sheikh Jaber AI-Ahmad Al-Sabah, and to invit~ him to

address the Assembly.

Sheikh AL-SABAH (interpretation from Arabic): When we Moslems open our

statements by saying, "In the name of God, the Compassionate, the Merciful," we in
fact renew a pledge before Allah, the Lord, to state the truth and to uphold

justice, to advocate compassion within the framework of human relations - for mercy
is the linnhpin of hrotherhood, h~man rights and co-operation towards progress.

Tt is on the premise of such a pledge by man before his Lord and by man t.) his
Fellow human hrothers that r address you now.

It gives me pleasure to express to you, Mr. President, on hehalf of the

organization of the Islamic C-onference (OIC-), of which I have the honour to he the

chairman d'lrinl] itR fifth se3sion, and in the name ()f. the State of Kuw~jt, as ·",p.1I
as on my own personal behalf, sin~ere congratulations on your election to preside
over the forty-thirc'f session of the rrnited Nations General ~ssenhl\".

Your election represents a responsibi1itl entrusted to you at the outset of an
era of global understanrling when the world has made Some ge"luine steps towards

peace and co-operation. Yet fllrther major hreakthroughs are st i 11 r,'!uu ired in

order to address major long-standinq uni"'er~ill proble;n"l. Tt is Ollr hope that, hy
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(Sheikh AI-Sabah)

virtue of your personal skills, experience and the confidence we have all placed in
you, further progress will he made.

You, Mr. President, helong to a friendly and heautiful country, Argentina,

with whom my country, Kuwait, has amicahle relations of co-operation and mutual
respect. We do lo~k forward to stronger ties hetween our two nations in larger and

more diverse areas of co-operation, and we hope that you personally may perhaps he

able to visit IJS in Kuwait some time in the future as a dear guest.

I should also like to put on record our appreciation for the efforts made by

the President of the forty-second session of the General Assembly, His Rxcellency

Mr. Peter Florin, who demonstrated his deep commitment to the issues of

international peace and co-operation as well as his outstanding capahiliti~s and

wealth of experien.-=e. I should like to recall here the close ties, based on m'Jtual
trust and respect, that exist het ...een the German Democratic Republic and Kuwait in
several expanding spheres.

1n .'1ddition, we in i{'Jwait - all)ng with those throughout the Arab and Islamic

wurlds - pay a trihute to the Secretary-Gene~al of the nnited Nations, His

Excellency Mr. ,Tavier Pecez de Cuellar, for his ~onstructive and sincere efforts in
the causes of pea'.:e, as well as for his positive and forthcollling approa::h

represented hy his personal p~rticipatj0n in international a~ regional meetings.
His prUdence and patience have heen cru~ial to ens Jring frllitflll co-operation and

reconcilirttion. !'Je thus express to him and to his .~ldes and representatives our
deep appreciation.

This year, as the result of a tragic accident, the Organization of the Islamic
Conference lost d staunch advocate of the organization, our brother and friend the
late General f.fooammad Zia AI-IIao, former President of the Islamic Repuhlic .)f

Pakisten. 'rrihutf~~ to his memory were paid and condolences were expressed in this
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Hall over the loss of General Zia AI-Haa and his companions. The late General, may

his soul rest in peace, demonstrated remarkahle leadership in steering his country,

and in that framework he served as Chairman of the second se~sion of the

Organization of the Islamic Conference and presined over its Science and Technology

Committee from its inception. General Zia AI-Haa tirelessly strived to close the

ranks of the Moslem world and to defend the cause of Islam. On behalf of the OIC,

r shouln like to take this opport~nity to express our thanks for your nohle

expressions of sympathy for the late General, his family and his nation, and to

extend once again our connolences to the families of all those who lost their lives

in the tragic aircraft crash.

Mankind has attached hiqh hopes to the United Nations ever since its creation,

for. it represents the supreme forum in which all the peoples of the world voice

their aspirations and concerns about their problems. Within the framework of the

TJnited Nations system the wealthiest, most powerful and most advanced nations meet

with the poorest, the weakest and the most vulnerable countries. The United

Nations presence has been a major factor in preventing a third world war. We view

the worln organization as a larger workshop for mOUlding ~nd refining human

hrotherhood and international co-operation and as an instrument fvc nialogue and

pe~ceful c\1existence in lieu of confrontation.

That should prompt us all to enhance our support for the united Nations ann

it~ various organizations and aqencies. However, although a multilat~ral system of

this scale and with such a magnitude of r.espo:"l"lihi.lity may he in need of some

review from time to time, such exercisf~s of reform must not preclude sustainen

support anrl help for the United N.:ltions system in order to ensure it~ ,lhility 1:0

fulfil il·:~ ,)hligations. '-'Je belipve that the enhancement of the efficiency of the

Ilnited Nations should qo hand in hand with efforts to ensure its existenc~.
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Co-operation between the United Nations and the Organization of the Islamic

Conference is hased on a shared vision of goals and means, as well as on a common

approach in addre~sing glohal and regional problems. We all believe in overall

human unity, in human rights and in the dignity of the human person; we helieve in

the fact that the individual human heing is at the centre of the human pursuit of

advancement. All of us believe in common ~ction towards peace and in respect for

every people's right to self-determination, to estahlish its State on its national

territory, and to choose its lif~-style without any external interference.
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The Organization ()f the Islamic Conference was establishen in 1969, following

the criminal arson committed against the Al-Aqsd mosque in Al-Quds Al-Sharif, the

holy Arab city of J~rusalem; it reflected the modern Islamic awakening; it

manifested the rejecti()n of aggression and terrorism; and it expressed the wish to

join a world march towards civilized progres~.

The fifth Islamic summit, to which Kuwait das honoured to act as host in

January 1987, adopted a set of resolJtions that both reaffirmed earlier resol~tions

and responded to the most recent ''''orld-wide developments with international and

regional implications.

States members of the Organization of the Islamic Conference are ever seeking

co-ordinated action both within the organization and outside it on the basis of

respect for the sovereign ty of nations and regional co-operatinn. Two examples are

the Co-operation Council for the Arab Rtates of the Gulf and broader co-operation

within the framewor~ of the League of Arab States. We also maintain ties of

co-operation with the Movement of Non-A,ligned Countries, the Organization '1E

Afric~n Unity, the European Community, the big Powers ann, indeed, the entire world

community in the Uni ted Nations ann its agencie::o.

These are br idges we should like to see widened and made more effect ive, and

in all our endeavours ill this connp-ction we recognize that we lil1(~ in a world of

ever-changing international relations whose diverse cultural f.")c,'ll p.-,ints vary in

the ir scope and impact. Given that diversi ty, c1)e:<istence and co-opera tion on the

bas is of mutual renpect i:; imperative. It has tnerefore become essentinl th'2t erlch

and every civilization view other cllltures through a mar,? tolerant and objective

pr ism.

Among the most significant trends in today's int.:-rnational life is t:1P. recent

move by the two super-Powers towards mutual understandin,]; th is has re!';'ll tec~ in

aCJreement on a reducti')11 in the arserlal f,f nuclear weapons. Th,1t aqreem€.'Ot is all
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the more ;,ign i fic,'lnt in the light nf its hav in9 been proven that the use '"lE nuclear

weapons could lead t,) mass ive loss of human li Et'!. rJloreov.?r, the supp.r-Pm"er accord

coincided with the dp.fu~;ing of several complex intern,.tional crises.

r wish here to pay '1 tr ibut~ to the peoples of the United Stat~s and the

Sovip.t Union for the breakthroughs achieved by the United States President,

Mr. Ronald Reagan, and tne Soviet leader, Mr. Mikhail Gorbachev.

Smaller nations view this rapprochement wi th great optimism and now chee ish

fresh hope that the new understanding will in time have a positive effect on the

long-awaited ju::;t sollltion of their own prohlems with a \'1e..: to attaining their

legitimate rights.

I turn now fcom East-West relations to North-South issues. The single most

important question here is foreign debt and the mounting debt-servicing burden.

This problem, in its current magnitllde, has come !;n impede and severely restr ict

development. It is also being used as a tool to exert pressure on the South in an

attempt tn secure its raw materials at depressed prices while selling to the

countries of the SOllth the North's manufactured goods and cereals dt co"stantly

rising prices. This re5ults in an ever-widening gap between the two groups.

Furthermore, by expnitin'3 the v'Jlnerability of the poor - and in some cases hy

tender ing up-front payments without due regard for the value ot the human being of

the South - some industri.'1l enterprises of certain countries of the North have

maliciously lH3·:=:d places within the national t~rritor.y of a number of po()r :lations

of the South as dumping grounds for nllclear and t·')dc wastes without taking

eff~ctive precautir)ns. In cert.;dn Ci'lses. in fa.ct, dumping took place without the

knowl.:!dge of the Governments concerned and witho:Jt any regard for the 'OO;1t

f'.lIldamental human r ight3, i .... cl,Jdillg that (')f the phys1Gill ::;af,.~ty of pre5p.nt 'lnd

future generat:ions.
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'['his whole prohlem can h.::! pO'3eci b the form of ;1 :'Iinl)le fllle'itlon: Why ifi "tU

thi:,; tremendous pre:":!iUre - lncl1uHng act:": of '>dhott~qe - el(\~rt,?d on the South? It

is hard poough for U!) in the SC)'lth to cop'~ with natur.ll disaster">, includinq 10n'3

drought", de'Ja-:;tating floods, swarm:> of lOCII~ts, .'1nd ~pidl'!mics th.'1t dominat.~ the

world news. But unfortunately our friends in the North choose to aggravate our

problems by creating addi tional plagues th.'1t destr,)y our ecologil::al :,;ystE'm and our

human resources and L1ndermine our ahility to move forward towards a better future.

In tl-ais connecti,)n, ! ShOllld like to take this opportunity t·) outline a

three-point plan of a~tion:

First, we call upon credit,'lC nations to r:leet to examine the question of

writing off the interest dLle on their loans to the debtor countries. This should

be coupled with giVing up a portion of the loan princi~)l due from the poorest

group of debtor nations. Kuwait, as a creditor country, stands ready to attend

such a meeting and is willing to comply with what~ver resolutions might be adopted

in this respect. In our view, such an initiative represents a far better approach

to addressing the matter in a more practical and effective way than leaving it to

be resolved on the basis of the demands of the dehtorq. It also has merit in view

of the divergent views of the creditors themselves. l'Je helieve that, if carried

out, this propo~al wO.Jld ben~ Ei t tile debtor caun tr ies by helping them implement

their development projects, "'nd would have a hroad positive impact on economic and

social activitien in both creditor and debtor countries.

Secondly, we call on the International Monetary Fund and the World Bank to

reconsider their stringent conditions affecting States seeking development

assistance from them. We call for amendments introducing qreater flexibil ity and

taking the humanitarian factor more into account, both to r~flect differences among

St.'1te5 and to s:.Jit the conditions prevailing in del)tor nations. IJltimately, thir-;

would strengthen their development efforts.
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Thirdly, wo? c~ll for (~xpam)ion <md r.~gul:1tion ',)( N,)rth-:;l)'lt"h sr.:iel)tific and

tpchnh::.:l ;l!1S hltancc. Hum:tn-res\)urces development in th if> :::ont~xt i" ~xtr~meli'

important, for without it mlth~llldtic.'11 t;t.'lti::;tics los~ much nE t.hnir :{iqnificancl:?

Eventuully, th1;, will lead to cO:ic~rtt:'d efforts ilt short-tl~r:n and long-term

conserV'ltion of natural and human resources. P- will rt">inforc.~ "i:::tion to comhat

p.')llution and proll\.')te and expand devel.')pment plans. ThUS, sci~nce will be used

once more as a tool for rehahilit3tion, construction and progress rather than as dn

instrument of destruction and decadence.

The inhabit.'lnt:'i of the North "lnd of the South are in fact brothers who just

happen to live in different places; they all live withi~ the framework of a single

human f.lmily. Civilized co-operation is a most desirilble c.)nverqenc(:> of :-Jorth and

South and sho.Jld presage the dawn of a new era of genuine univer':;al brotherh()f)d.

If some of us continue to speak of the natural resources of some countr ies in

the South anti to the world's oil producing areas, we must remember these basic

facts: that oil is a non-renewa~le nabJcal resource~ that scientific research for

alternatives to oil cuntinLles unabated; and that the use of oil is but one pbasp. in

th~ long history of ~~nerqy. Therefore, t~e most promis inq hope for tht~

oil-producing countriec; tiel'; in the ~on5tant improvement .)f the scientific dnq

tt~Ghnical capabilities of pce5ent and f.lt.Jre generdtiol1s, for trLle wl?alth I:; found

in the h.Jman intellect, which lends its,~lf to infini te expan,;ion and r"'finem~nt.

':'hrou.Jh 5t;i~nc(~ and cl)-operation in the frclrne"lOrl< of .) new int"rnational

'~conomic and hLlmanitdrian .)rder, we nll hope that wi th h.~lp from I\llah tl,e Almighty

wc! shall bf: .1hl(> to defc~.)t :x>Verty ann st"lrvatil)l1 anci ,:;i1al.l he bettp.r prepared t,)

confront r.:hanges in the physical wo~ld and to mak~ incrPA~ing contribJtions towards

g1'-)/)a1 i·lt~ll.pctl.lal innovation. 'I'hat i> thp real insurancr. policy' for qe:H"ratinns

to come.

=
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As we lOI)k forwar,i t.) the .~:';tai.,li5hment of a ne"" \:!conomic .)nd humanitarian

order, it is the d.) ty of us all t::> co-operat.~ in combating the ter ror ism that has

mushroomed in various pl.lces, regdrdleG-:i of its causes, IllPthods or goals. i'lp.

should work together to enforce proper effectiJe l'~gi!;l;lti('m against t~rrori:,>m so

innocent human lives do not becom~ .'l commodi ty !'wbject to barg.1 in ing under threa t

01:' blackmail or in the context of unjust cOllunercial transacti,")ns.

We in Kuwait arf? in the forefront of the community of n~':ions when it come:; to

condemning terror ism. \'le have suffered from that plague and have Inanaged, with the

help of Alla.I) the Almighty and with the solidarity of the Kuwaiti people, to

withstand its evils. When a Kuwaiti civilian jetliner was hijacked last April, the

international community rendered its support to us, which strengthened our will and

determination to wea~~er the storm. We acknowledge that help Nith deep gratitude

and appreciation.

But we must draw a clear line between oppressive terrorism carried out openly

or covertly by individuals, groups and States on the one hand, and, on the other

hand, the legitimate right to self-defence and national defence and resistance

against suppression and oppression, as provided for in universal covenants and

international law.

'Chat brings me to the issue of human rights. The Universal Declaration of

Human Rights is tl,e most remarkable achievement nf the United Nations syc;tem. BlIt

it is too often t~rni5hed by acts of aggression. Therefore, the Universal

Declara tion of Human Rights must be scrllpulously preserved and protected by the

double power of conscience and the ~"rce of law.

Despite all the efforts of the intern'itional community and the elaborate
covenants adopted by the United Nations in iiccordance with the Universal

Declar1tion of Human Rights, and despit~ the universal consensus on the need to

promote human dignity, we still feel the presence in certain places of a force
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runlting again~t the tide 0f hist~ry. This takes th~ form of attempts to usurp the

ri'Jht;:; of otllers und to commit 'Jnjust acts a':Ji'linst thp.m.

This has creatp.c.l prohlemc; that we hope will be justly resolved so human energy

can he mobili:.~ed for co-operati,m and huildinq rather than fl)r wa3te dno conflict.

It h;.s bp.en the lot of thl~ I:=;lamic world to see wi thin its lands a number of.

burning crises, most recently the Iran-Iraq war, the question of Palestine, the

intern~l strife within Lebanon and acts of aqgression againc;t it, and the problem

of Afghanistan.

The wor Id has welcomed the acceptance by the Islamic Republic ()E I ran of

Security Council resolJtion 598 (19B7), which had been accepted earlier by sisterly

Iraq, and the declarati.on of a cease-fire ari the start ()f negotiations, which we

hope will remain on course until all obstacles are cleared and the desired goals

achieved.

8
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ResolJ t ion 598 (1987), in its paragraph 8, reques ts the Secretary-General of

measures to enhance the security and stahility of the region. The Co-operation

Council for the Arah Stab~s of the Gulf always welcomes co-operation with the

United Nations, as well as with Ir.:.lq and Iran, to restore security and a just pe.lc;.~

to the Gulf region and to ensure freedom of navigation for all. The Council is in

constant touch wi th the SecretarY-General of the Uni ted Nations, as well as wi th

the parties concerned.

The eight-year war, with all its sacrifices, has provided yet another proof

that no matter how long hostilities might last, the belligerents will eventu.llly

have no option but coexistence, good-neicJhbourliness and co-oper.ation in prolllOtir.g

life, while showing respect for the n3tional sovereignty and independence of every

State, and for the system of government it has chosen for itself. The peace sought

warrants sincere efforts, free of any side issues that cannot be substantiated by

concrete eVidence, for to raise such side issues would be to create obstacles that

would impede the long-awaited peace for which we have all been yearning and di"ert

attention from the acts of aggression corranitted against a defenseless people by the

Israeli entity in utter disregard of human rights and international norms and

instruments.

The Palestinian uprising, with all the SUffering involved and its noble goals,

is a subject of daily discussion in the international mass media. The Palestinians

are defending their land right there on t.J..aeir own soil: they did not leave their

homes to fight against anyone. The Palestinian uprising represents t,e

40-year-Iong pursuit of a legitimate right.

I now address PP.oples and friends represented in this ~all, and ask them: did

you not fight for your independence and driv~ invading armies out of your
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terr tory? Did you n,')t engage in ~;ecr.~t and open rc:;i.:;tolnce clnd iitt..lin your

ina~pendenc!~ by virtue nf jll.>ur VaIC)llr? Is it then surprisin9 that y)'Jth, wOlOOn and

children with virtually nothing at the-ir dispo~..~l h(lt the meu~ ston(~s \")f th~i:" land

shl)IJld use them to demand their legitimat~ rights and to) r~j€!ct lif·? in their

homeland under Israeli oppre~sion and br'Jt",lities?

All the Palestinian peoi e i~ demanding is its independent ::>tate on it;.; own

land, with its capital in Jerusalem, under the leadership of the P~lestine

Liberation Organization (PLO), its sole legitimate representative.

All sitting in this Hall have a homeland and a house to live in. We all carry

passports and know where to be safe following our meetings here; we all look

forward to being happy with our families at the end of the day. The P~le:;tini3n

people demands nothing more than we all have.

I should like to put on record our appreciation for the position taken bl the

European Community on the Middle East problem. The Co~~unity's approach is based

on dialogue wi th all the peace-seek ing parties. Accordingly, the sochlist group

within the European Community invito.d brother Yasser Arafat, Chairman of tha

Executive Committee of the PLO, to address the European Parliament early this

:nonth. It also provided him with an opportunity to meet and deliberate with senior

Community officials.

It: is our hope that, similarly, fresh and favourable winds will blow across

the Atlantic Ocean and reac!l the New World, which we hope will be ahl.~ to ?3Y mor~

heed to the righteous Palestinian voice and to demonstrate open-mindedne~s and

tolerance in dialogue wi th Palestin ian intellectua Is and legi tim.:l tP.

representatives, and to express in stronger terms it;; condemnation of the Israel i

atrocities against the Palestinians. We look forward to the time when t'1e issue ()f

human rights is raised to its proper status, when human rights (\re a haven built on
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We hope that the efforts being made will be sustained until Namibia attains ":ree

In the same spir it we \I,elcome the recent steps taken in Namibia and Angola.

and independent statehood under the leadership of the South West Africa People's

and the nature of their relations with their neighbours, of their own free will and

without pressure from outside.

issue, the compliance by all parties concerned with the terms and conditions of the

If some positive steps h~ve been taken towards resollltion of the Afghanistan

they occupy under the pretext of secur ity invoked to justi fy any act of aggresshm

ti) bur n in the minds and :lear ts of men and women and not los,~ its l'Jstre by

Lebanon 's fut~re must be determined entirely by the Leb.·~ese themselves. The

that land is the current turbulent situation there, which has fuelled violent

France gdve as a gift to the New World the Statll~ of Liberty, which stands as

Nit~ regard tl) Lebanon, one of the bitter results of the Israeli invasion of

and expansion.

rel iqioU5, f:ictional and regional cX>nfl icts.

secure future in which the peopl.e of Afghanistan will determine their way of. li fe

continuity without n3tion.~1 uriity and coe:<istence among all Lebanese factiollS.

agreement reached represents the right approach and will guarantee a safer and more

occupation forces of the Israeli entity must withdraw from the Lebanese territory

d symbol of hope for newc:>mer~. We ho~ th~ torch atop that statue will continue

becoming a mere historic site lack ing re.31 meaning as a source f)f inspiration.

v i.;:tory in an election yecH - promi~H~s made even at the expense of justice for

other peoples and their right to na.lf-determinatioll.

sol i.d rock and not sllbject to election campaigns and promi:~,~s made in pur SIll. t of

J13/6
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The Pretor. ia Governme1lt, however, contintJes to live under the i llus ion of

rad."l "iuperiority that has been unanimously condemned by the scientifio:: and

religious communitieR, as well as by international organizations that defend

freedom of consci~nce against injustices and grosR violations of human rights of

th~ kind committed by Pr~toria.

The repulsive racial discr il1lination laws currently enforced by the Go\rernment

of South Africa flout the dignity of the African person in his native homeland and

deny him his historic and de f"icto rights. The body of apartheid laws must be

annulled. i'le maintain that l~'Jitimate eights must sooner or later be attained.

At this point we should like to join all those throughout the world calling

for the freedom of the African national leader Nelson Mandela, who v~liantly

struggles for the right of his fellow countrymen to achieve national dignity, and

for that re.:l.son slJffers oppression and the harshness of gaol.

From th is rostrum, we salute that hero and other freedom fighter s everywhere

in the worl£,'. We want to reassure them and to tell them of our confidence t-Jlat

there will be a better tomorrow and the sun of freedom will shine, and vicious

oppressors will never stop that from happp.ning.

It is our hope that stability will prevail in ~outh-E:ast Asia and between the

two Koreas, as well as in the Caribbean region, and that East and West, North and

South will work together to build the desired economic and humanitarian system.

Regardless of the origins of the r:egional conflicts T have mentioned, it is

the human being who ign ites the spark of war. It is al:30 the human being who is

the fuel of war. In the final analysis, war r:epresents the ultimate vio13tion c)f.

human rights. Thus, ending any war: represents a major victory for the cause of

those rights.
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I have come her~ to convey to the Assembly gre~tings of peace from over

,

1,1)00 million ;'10s1ems 1Iv ing in all cor ner s of the globe. We come extending a hand

of brotherhood in the hope that present and future generations of mankind will

enjt)y increased prosperity, h<1rmony, co-operatinn dnd peace.

Each and ev~ry large human community, Muslim or otherwise, ha~its o~n

problems and it:; ,lwn aspirations. \'le have come here to co-operate with members in

address ing our common problems and in 5eek ino.~ flll filment of our common aspir3 tions.

In concl us il)n, I should like to pay tr ibute t() the General A::;sem..,ly !!lno the

Security Council for all the resolutions and decisions they have adopted in order

to reaffirm legitimat.e rights and to open doors to reconciliation and peace.

To you, Mr. President, and to the SecretarY"General of the United N3tions and

his staff, we should like to express our than~s and appreciation D)r all the

efforts that have heen made and continue to be made in th~ interest of peace and

for the settlement of conflicts and dispute~ by means of wisdom and dialogue.

Tribute is <11so due to the world mass media for focusing attention on

human-rights iRsues. Special mention should be made of the media's live coverage

of the Palestinian uprising and the resistance to racial discrimination in SO.Jth

Afr ica.

To all distinguished represent.ltives and guests present here, I should like to

elCtend thanks on behalf of the Islamic world and in the name of Kuwait and in i'ly

own name for their kind attention.

May I ask all members to convey to their respective Governments and peoples

our sincere greetings and appreciation.

I, for my part, shall convey to my people in the Islamic and Arab world, as

well ~s in Kuwait, the sentiments o[ friendship and welco~ I have received from

you.

M ---eaa;
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God bless you and may He bring peace, mercy and grace upon all of you.

The President (interpretatinn from Spanish): On behalf of the. General

,

Assembly, r wish to thank the Amir of the State of Kuwait for the important

statement he has just made.

...A':..Sheikh Jaber Al-Ahmad Al-Sabah, Amir of the State of Kuw~rt, was escorted from

the General Assembly Hall ••

* Sheikh M::>hammed Hin MUbar>2k Bin Hamad AI-Khali f,':! (Bahrain),
Vice-Pr ..~:;idellt, took the Cha ir.
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AGENDA ITEM 9 (continued)

The PRFoSIDRNT: I remind representatives that, in accordance with the

decision taken by the. General Assembly at its 3rd plenary meeting, the list of
speakers will he closed this afternoon, at 6 p.m.

Mr. GENSCHER (Federal RepUblic of Germany) (spoke in GermanJ English text
furnished by the delegation): Please convey, Sir, my warm congratulations to the
President on his election to preside over the forty-third session of the General
Assembly. I wish him luck and success in his high office.

As in previous years, my delegation will do everything possible to help the

General Assembly achieve positive results.

I wish to thank the President of the forty-second session, Ambassador

Peter Florin, for his successful contribution. He guided the ]\ssembly's

proceedings circumspectly and pragmatically and with a view to getting results.

This session begins in encouraginq circumstances. When we met here 12 months
ago the war between Iraa and Iran was claiming countless victims day after d~y. In
Atghanistan an end to the human SUffering was not foreseeable. In southern Africa,
too, there was no cause for hop~.

Today the weapons in the Gulf are silent. Negotiations have been begun

between the warring parties. A year after its unanimous adoption by the Security
Council, r~Rolution 598 (1987) has been accepted by both parties to the conflict as
a hasis for a cease-fire.
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r

In Afghanistan the Geneva agreements, likewise achieved with the decisive

assistance of the Unit~d Nations, created the conditions for the withdrawal of the
~oviet troops. Fifty per cent of those troops have already left the country in
accordance with the terms of the agreements.

Following his talks in southern Africa the Secretary-General has expressed his
confidence with regard to the implementation of Sec~rity Council resolution

435 (1978).

None of this proqress has simply fallen into the world Organization's lap.

These achievements are the outcome of a favourahle change in the international
climate and are the product of the manifold efforts of the principal organs of the

united Nations, ahove ".11 its Secretary-General, ,.,r. Perez de Cuellar.

The Secretary-General has said that serving the cause of peace is worth the

maximum personal endeavour. He is making that endeavour and we all, the Memhers of

the United Nations, are grateful to him for it. He has proved wrong those who had

douhts ahout the united Nations. He encourages all who seek to strengthen its
peace-promoting role.

The Federal Repuhlic ~f Germany has actively supported the flnited Nations and
its Secretary-General.

A~ a non-permanent memher of the Security Council, we have worked

constructively for the ilTlPlementation of SecIJrity Council resolutions 435 (197H)

and 598 (1987). After the adoption of resolution 598 (1987) we kept in touch with

both parties to the conflict, callinq upon them to accept a~d implemel1t it.

T appeal to Iraa and Iran to conduct the negotiations with a will tn make

compromises and to achieve a comprehensille, just and honourahle peace settlement.
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In Afghanistan the withdrawal of the Soviet troops opens up the poqAihility of

a new politic<ll heqinninq in that country. This npportunity should he seized hy

all concernen. T,ike the European Comml.lnity, the Government of the Federal Repuhlic

of c>ermany iA ready to provide suhstantial humanitarian assistance in the process

of repatri~ting and reintegr~tinq the millions of refugees and, given the ri~ht

domestic conditions, to contrihllte to Afghanistan's reconstruction.

Major progress hds also heen achieved towards a s~ttlement of the conflicts in

southern Africa. I'llportant forward steps have heen taken. The South African

troops have left Angola. Negotiations are under way for the withdrawal of the

Cuban troops. We have come a good deal closer to Namihia's independence. Security

Council resolution 435 (1978) has always heen and remains the only viahle route to

this qoal. As n memhe~ of the Contact Group, my C>overnment offers its good offices

in seekinq the implementation of that resolution.

Oevelopments have also heen favourahle in other parts of the world.

In Cambodia the contours of a peace settlement are heqinning to appenr.

Talk~ hetween the Governments of South Korea and North Kor.ea now seem to he

within the realm of the possihle.

Tn Central Americn the continuinq cease-fir~ can facilit,lte dialogue hetween

the conflicting par.ties so that nemocracy may he firmly est~hlishen.

A peaceful settlement of the conflicts in Western Sahara and between Lihya and

Chan is moving nearer.

Representc"itives of the two ethnic groups in Cyprus ar.e negotiatin'J on the

island's future •..
The Mindle Rast is Atill ~ source of concern. Negotiations are still not in

siqht, although the Pale.;;tinian uprir-;i'l'J in the occupied territories ShQ\olS that the
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stat~s auo is untenahle. An intern~tional conference on the Mi.idle Ea~t is and

remains the appropriate framework for the necessary negotiations on a peace

settlement that will enable the Palestinian people to exercise their right to

self-determination and quarantee the right of all States in the region, including

Israel, to exist within secured borders.

We wish sorely-tried Lehanon a peaceful solution to it~ problems based on

sovereiqnty, unity and national recon~iliation.

Ifile want to secure peace world-wide once ann for all we must strengthen the

forces of peace. This means, first of all, that we must strengthen the united

Nations. To achieve thi~ we must continue the successful endeavours to bring ahout

internal reforms. What we need abOVA all is full implementation of the Chart/H.

We are prepared to consider seriously .~ll proposals aimed at enhancing the

peace-promotnq powers of our Orqanization. This is also the objective of our

initiative for preventinq conflicts which has been put before this ~ession of the

General Assemhly for f.i.nnl approval. We deem it essential that the Hnited Natic)ns

be in a position to act hefore a confli(~t actually breaks out.

The kind of peace we pursue can be hased solely on th~ rule of l.:lw. It mu.,t

derive from the right of self-determination of nations ~nd from the civil, e~onomic

and so~ial human rights enshrined in the International Covenants on Human Rights
adopted by the Unit~d Nations. There is d growing awareness that all public plwer

comes up against its ahsolutp limit in huma~ rights. Respect for human rights i~

not only an i.nternal affair. "llithin the framework of the Conference on Security

and Co-oper,'.It ion in F.urope (CSCE) process tho!'le r iqhts have become a centr~ 1 iss'IH.

One of the most hlat~nt mockeries of human riqhts and manifp,stionfl of

disreqard for those :- iqhts is the system of aparthein in the T?ep'Jhl ic of 50uth

Africa. T'le riemanci the aholition of this Jnreformahle :'iystem.
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We nemanrl the release of 'Jp.Ison ~'an(lela, r-:ric r-101obi ann all other !)o.")] itical

prisoners in ~outh Africa. We nemand the lifting of the han on the African

National Conqress of ~outh ~Erica CANe) and all other organiz~tions of the hlack

majority so as to open the way for a peaceful national dial~]ue.
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Let there be no doubt abollt it: we will not be prohihited f~om helping

anti-apartheid organizations.

The chairman of the largest single trade union in the world, the Metal

Workers' Union in the Federal Republic of Germany, has drawn up a catalogue of

minimum standards for labour relations to be respected hy the South African

subsidiaries of German companies. They afford South African unions and workers,

irrespective of their colour, the same claim to social justice as their colleagues

in the Federal Republic of Germany. Large German companies have promised to apply

these minimum standards in South Africa. From this rostrum I appeal to all trade
unions and all firms to follow this example.

The rule of law implies ahsolute respect for international law. That respect

is the foundation of ix~licies that are geared to negotiation and agreements rather

than to the threat or use of force. The rule of law implip.s protection of and

respect for minorities, he thei religious, national or ethnic minorities. All such
minorities have a right to develop their identity, to cultivate their language and

to live according to their cultural traditions and to exercise their religion,
while enjoying eaual politi~al and legal rights.

The rule of law is menaced hy international terror.ism. The international
community must oppose terrorism, which is hostile to human dignity and any human
order, with still greater determination.

The rule of law implie~ joint efforts to combat drug trafficking. This is ~n

increasingly urgent international problem which can only ~ solved through the

joint efforts of all governments. My Government hopes that the deliberations of

the forthcomi.ng niplom..~tic conference in Vienna will lead to a united Nations

convention to combat illegal nrug traffiCking. This ~ould mean considerable
progrec;s.

-----------------------
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W~ can look to the future with confidence. The community of nations is

showing greater respect for the rule of law. There is a growing willingness to

resolve even the most serious differences hy negotiation. This indicates a

fundamental change in international relations. The core of these changes is in the

attempts by West and East to place their relations on a new foundation. One of the

reasons why the world organization has heen ahle to achieve progress in the

peaceful settlement of conflicts is that West and East have increasingly been

co-operating to this '~nd. It has hecome ohvious that West-East confrontation must

not be carried over into the third world but must, where it arises, be defused step

by step and, as far as possible, be resolved through dialogue and co-operation.

The progress of the European Community is one of the promising world trennR.

By creating a community of 12 European democracies we have won a victory over

national egoism, power politics and ~rejudicp.. It is the greatest and finest

victory in the history of Europe. It has not cost a single human life, yet it is

winning us the future.

~ranco-German friendship and co-operation are at the core of this

future-oriented development. The European Community is the most advance,i

association of sovereign states to date. The dynamism and attractiveness of our

Community are growing constantly. The European Community has committed itself to

free world trade and world economic co-operation. It is becoming a driving force

of growth not only for ourselves but for the world economy as a whole. This makes

us resolute opponents of protectionism.

The growth potential of the single market and of the common social ann

monetary area wi.ll make the European Community even more capable of developiny a

world economic p~rtnership with the North American democracie5 and Japan. By

increasing our economic strength we ca~ ~lso incre~~ingly promote the development
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of the third world. The larger European market will be ahle to absorb even more

products from the third world.

As the Lome Conventions, our agreements with the Mediterranean area and our
co-operation agreements with the Association of South-East ~5ian Nations, the
States of Central America and the Gulf Co-operation Council show, the European
Community is already a major partner of the countries of the third world. This
co-operation takes place on the basis of eaual rights.

The powerful growth of the European Community creates a consider~hle

opportunity for the development of West-East relations. The task now is to plan

the architecture of the whole of Europe, from the Atlantic to the TJrals. The more
the Soviet union pursues the process of opening it3elf internally and externally,
the more capable it will hecome of co-operation with th<: West: and the East. We
want this reform policy to prove successful. Europe's future lie~ not in hoping

for, let alone seeking, the destabilization of the other side, but rath~r in

co-operation and productive competition.

The manifold forms of co-operation will ~etermine the architecture of the

peaceful order in Europe or, as it also can be termed, the common European house.

The ensuing interdependence will enhance mutual confidence and make for
greater stability. This new order must not be characterized by fences, but by open
doors, by freedom of movement for people, for ideas and goods, as well as respect
for human rights.

One of the pillars of the European structure is and will remain the European
ro!Community oriented towards openness and co-operation. We know that Europe is more

than the European Community. President Mitterrand put this most impressively in

•._-------------------~
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his historic speech in Aachen in 1987. As a result of increasing co-operation, of

genuine detente and of disarmament, the militar.y elements will lose significance in

the West-East relationship, whereas political, economic, ecological and cultural

co-operation will gain in importance.
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Thanks to this development, West and Rast will ~erive a fresh potential which

can be used not for disarmament but for the advancement

for co-operation with the developing countries.

their ()wn societie,:; and

The change f.or the better in the whole of Rurope derives energy from the

revival of our continent's identity. Thdt identity emanates from our common
European history, Europe's glories and aberrations, itR (~ommon cultllre - to which
all European nations have made major contributions, and from the awareness of our
mutual responsibility for the future of our cor.~inent and for peace and development

in the ~)rld. Decades of separation have not made two Europes out of one Europe;
decades of separation have not made two German nations out of one German nation.

The German people in the heart of Europe, having often been in conflict with its

neighbours, has learned its lessons from history. Both German States are meeting
th~ir responsibility for peace in Europe, including through mutual co-operation.
4hat benefits all Ruropeans.

~hrough our membership of the European Community and the Atlantic alliance, we
Germans in the Federal RepUblic of Germany have responsibly used the freedom we

regained after the Second World War. We have established the strongest imaGinable

hond States can have: the bond of common values. Our commitment to peace in

Europe also led us to conclude treaties with the Soviet union, the Polish People's
Republic and Czechoslovakia, and to conclude the Basic Treaty with the Gecman
Democratic Republic. tt led, too, to our active participation in hringing about
the Final Act of Helsinki and in the process of the Conference on Security and

Co-operation in Europe (CSCE). We regard the development of our relations with the
Soviet Union, which are of crllcial importance to us, as playing a key role in

improvinq the overall West-East relationship. Chancellor Helmut Kohl's forthcoming
visit to the Soviet Union will serve that purpose.

e
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peaceful competition without fear of one another. By seeking to estahlish such a

peaceful ord~r in Europe, the Federal Repuhlic of Germany is complying with the

mp-rely with a favourahle but with a constructive response from us. l'1e al.l have a

We "re today confronted with the task of protecting mankind from the dangers

the Harmel report into reality. This new polic,? in the Soviet union meets not

The Final Act of Helsinki marks the course towards a peaceful order in Fourope

We have heen ~alling for a peaceful order in Burope ever since the ~tlnnti~

in which States with different political and social systems can live together in

responsihility to use every opportunity to hrinq about a change for the hetter.

mandate of its Constitution, the Basic Law, ~hich is to serve the cause of peace in

towards a European peaceful or,ler.

~eheral-SecretaryGorhachev in the soviet Union can turn the design contained in

respo~~ihility not only for ourselves but for all future qenerations must determine

neT/srn

answer to this proposed grand nr~siqn for a hetter r;urope. The. policy initiated hy

Europe and to overcome the separation of our indivisihle nation. Our efforts to

achieve the early conclusion of the Vienna follow-up meeting with the adoption of a

which man himself has created. Technological development leaves in our hands the

had to begin with nuclear disarmament. tn this connection the Treaty on

allinnce presenten it~ Harmel r~port in 1967. For a lonq time we received no

suhstantive and well-halanced final document should hring us another step forward

The distinct improvement in Unit~d States-Soviet relations indicates the

dr.ision whether we create a hetter and more humane worln or we perish. The

our policie~, our thinking and our actions.
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inportance. np to now arms have only heen limited. Now, for the first ti.me, a

whole class of weaponR is being eliminated. The gloh111 elimin"ltion of Soviet and

Unit~n States intermediate-range nuclear weapons must he followed hy radical

measures with regard to nuclear, chemical und conventional weapons. Reducing the
strategic nuclear forces of both super-Powers hy half must become a reality.

The shocking pictures of the consequences of the use of chemical weapons
prompt me to appeal to all particip"lnts in the Geneva Conference on Disarmament to
br ing the now-far-advanced negotiations on a glohal han on such weapol'ls to the

earliest possible conclusion. Only a world-wide convention ensuring the verifiable

prevention of the manufacture, storage, transfer and use of chemical weapons can

free mankind from the scourge of these cruel weapons for all time. My Government

is playing an active part also in efforts to strengthen all instruments which can
he utilized to prevent the use and proliferation of chemical weapons even before a
global han is in focce. We welcome President Reagan's initiative calling for a

conference of the signatories of the 1925 Geneval Pr.otocol. While pursuing all
these efforts, we must devote our entire energy to the task of achieving a glohal
ban as the priority objective.

tn the field of conventional arms our aim is to remove superiority and

imbalances by means of asymmetrical disarmament. We want to create conditions in
Europe in which neither. side will still h~ capable of launching an attack on

foreign territory. Large-scale offensive options do not feature in our Western

concept. True conventional stahility ~nd further confidence-building reauire also
consensus on the auestion of the defence philosophy underlying the policies. We

seek a conSensus on the functions to he given to hoth sides' forces. This must
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cover their si?e, eauipment and commanrl rr~nciplp.~. r appeal to all concerned, to

all t~e particip~nts in the CSCE, to adopt hefore the end of Octoher 1988, together

with thp. f.inal document of the Vienna CSCE follow-up meetinq, a mandate for the

commencement of negotiations on conventional stahilit.y. The time is ripe; all must

now live up to theirrespot'J'lihility.
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unlimited armaments do not create unlimited security, hut halanced and mutual
disarmament can help cr.eate more security. That is why disarmament and arms

control are just as much an integral part of the security policy of the Atlantic

Alliance as our defence efforts.

In the nuclear age war must he made unwageable once and for all. New thinking
requires that over the net of deterrence - the safety net of the ultima ratio - an
additional net of new, co-operative structures of military security be created

which will reduce the enormous risks of exclusive reliance on deterrence.

Being realist.s, we know that we cannot base today's security on ~opes for

tomorrow. But, heing men of action, meeting our responsihility for the future, we
must today already create the foundations for our future security, foundations
which must be broader, more solid and stronger than the ones on which peace has
been based up to now.

Mankind's future is not threatened by war alone. There is a growing danger of

man's destroying his own sources of life on this planet. We are faced with the
task of preserving our natural sources of life and pressing ahead with the

development of the third world. The two are closely intertwined. At present the
world's population is more than 5 billion; soon it will he 6 billion. According to
the World Bank st.~tistics, about one billion people live in absolute poverty.

The industrial countries - all industrial countries; not only t~ose in the
west but also the socialist States - have a duty to act together. We must use our
economic, scientific and technoloqical potentials in order to render development

possible and to preserve the world's natural sources of. life. This presupposes the
development of new forms of transport, new sources of energy, new materials and new
production methon~. It is on this and not on the development of new and ever more
terrible weapons of mass destruction that the energy and the technology of
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industrial countries must be concentrated. What the nations of the third world

need from industrial countries is not weapons but help for their development. I

repeat my proposal that the United Nations record exports of weapons in a

register. I welcome the Soviet Union's support for this proposal as expressed

yesterday.

The purpose is also to satisfy the basic needs of hundreds of millif)ns of

people in the developing countries. Time and again, at ever shorter inter""il~,

catastrophic food shortages occur which pose a challenge to mankind's solidarity

and willingness to help. But humanitarian assistanc~ alone cannot solve the

problem. In spite of some favourable trends this year - the world economic

situation having improved more than expected - we must admit that poverty in the

third world is growing and the debt burden is growing. True, the gross domestic

product increased in the developing countries as well last year, bllt in many

instances this improvement is being negated by population growth. Investments for

the future are impeded by debt-serVicing commitments.

In 1987 the debt-servicing payments of developing countries exceeded incoming

funds by $15 billion. In such circumstances it is impossible for these countries

to increase their economic potential.

The situation is particularly serious in the sub-Saharan countries. My

Government supports the programme of action adopted at the special session of the

General Assembly on Africa. It had previously cancelled about 2.9 hillil1n marks of

the debt owed by 20 of these countries. It has also announced its readiness to

wr He off debts worth about 2.3 hi 11 i(')n marks for six more Afr ican count.r les that

are not among the least developed countries and are prepared to implement

adjustment and reform programmes in collahoration with the International Monetary

Fund and the World Bank.
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All donors should incll1fle in their official aid to the poorest countries a

large grant element. We intend to increase the grant ele~ent of our financial

co-operation with the developing countries overall. Our de'-elopment a~~sistance to

the least developed countries is already being provided in '3rant form. *
My Government also proposes that initial, tangible debt-servicing relief

should be afforded within the scope of the Paris Cluh rescheduling operations. It

haR also decided to broaden and considerably ease the terms of our hilateral

financial co-operation with our partners in the third worl'.

We expect the commercial hanks too to increase their co~nitment in the

developing countries. Many of the newly industrializing economies as well are

SUffering from the conseauences of their heavy foreign dehts. Here, too, the

commercial hanks in particular are urgently called upon to provide the funds

necessary to ensure the economic development of these countries. Such funds will
not bring any long-term henefits, however, unless the recipients carry out

effective adjustment programmes which create suitable conditions. We hope that the

new Multilateral Investment Guarantee Agency will also he conducive to this process.

It remains indispensahle to secure free access for developing countries to the
mar.kets of industrial countries. The main problem here lies in non-tariff trade

barriers. These must he removed in the course of the ongoing Uruguay Round if the
concept of free world trade i~ not to lose its credibility. In the first six

months of this year our imports from developing countries increased by over

5 per cent, while corresponding exports are down by more than 8 per cent.

In their joint efforts to promote development the industrial and developing

countries must make sure that those very efforts do not themselves hecome one of

* The President returned to the Chair.

-----------------~
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the factors causinq the destruction of the environment. The principle still to be

observed is that the industrial countries, when investing in developing countries,

should submit to the standards that apply at home.

The idea of introducing an international criminal law for crimes against the

environment, which is heing considered by the Committee on Crime Prevention and

Control, is right. We must prevent large parts of the third world being turned

into poison-garbage depots of the no-theen over-consumption societies as a result

of criminal transport practices, but also as a result of exploitation of the

financial distress of some developing countries. The political and economic

colonialism of the past must not now be followed hy poison-garbage colonialisln.

There is more to the relationship between development and ecol~gy than that,

however. Many developing countries, owing to their economic plight, are c~mpelled

to over-exploit their natural resources.
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The f~conomy-ecol()gy relationship must be made one of t.~e m'lin items I)f the

i:lgenda in the North-South dialogue. The violtltion and destructhlll of nattlre is

much the same as the violation of human tights. The dalllatJe caused in one country

is the concern of all. Who would still nisput"! that thi~ has long ~>ince become a

task of world domes tic policy? For th is reason ,.'lll Germ,:m dev~lopment proj~t:=ts

are thoroughly examined a::i to their compatibility with t!le environment. Snch a

review should be carried out as a matter of course in the context of ,'ill

nevelopment co-ope(ation between North and South.

The extent of the danger to wh i(:h we are a 11 e)(po'3~d is obv ious fro:n thP.

changes in the world's climate. The gap in the Earth's ozone layer is constantly

widening. A commission appointed by the German Federal Republic Parliament came to

the conclusion that a catastrophic deterioratinn of the Earth's climate can be

avoided only if the present interna tional agreemen ts are dra,:; tically tigh tened up

in t~le next few year s anli if the aerosols caus ing the damage to the ozone layer

have been almost completely removed by the year 2000.

Over the past 20 years more than 3 million people have lost their lives as a

result of natural disd3ters all over t.~e !florIn. Mor~ than 800 million people have

suffered a::; a result of such disasters and damage to propp.rty has ~xceeded

$21 billion. The forty-second session ()f the Gener.'il Asaenbly quite rightly

proclaimed the last 10 ye,)(s of the century the decade f::>r disaster prevention.

The nllooer of disasters afflicting mankind thitt do not have natural causes bllt

are nature's reactU)1l to its maltreatment by :Ilan is increa!:ing all the time. The

repair of damage rp-suIting from such disasters must he complemented by preventive

measures des i:Jned to ensure their ear ly detection and mi tiga te their consequences.

We already have the science and technology to achieve this, if only we can pool our

efforts. This is a dictate of politic~l and economic reason and applies to all
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members in the community of nations. The internation .."l community as a whole is

responsible for the stat(~ (>f the E;lrtn, which has been entrllst~d to us for

safekeeping. The cnnsequences of any aberrations <lff~ct us .:lll.

Genetic engineering will soon give man t"le power to change himself. This

poses the question of our self-perception as human beings, a question which no

congress of biogenetic engineers, no State, but only mankind itself can answer. It

therefore needs to be dealt with by the United Nations. Let us bring together the

best and the wisest citizens of all nations 90 that they may toll us where man

should ,:;et his own limits if he is not to betray himself, if he is not to abandon

his dignity, his uniqueness.

We must set our minds to that t~sk. It, too, calls for a new approach. The

scientist accepts as a matter of course that therl~ is a comple>c interdependence, an

interaction of different elements and processes. Similarly, politics too must now

be understood as the interaction of quite different people, States and systems with

but one framework for their actions, the biosphere in which we live, and with one

dimension of responsibility, which extends far beyond our age, embracing ~,e

survival of mankind and the fate of the whole of creation.

Let us erect a barrier against the maltreatment and rlestru~tion of creation.

Because we all depend on the success of these effor ts, we all depend on one

another. 'l'h is dependence compels all of us to des ist from trying to domina te

others, to desist from an arms race and to reject the arrogance of power and the

egoism of the stronger.

''lest and Eel,st, North and South, must channel their "!nergies into a new

responsibility for this planet and for the future of mankind. We must no longer

ask what our neighbours are doing to protect the &lrth. We must ask what we

oursell1es can do, what can we do together. We need not despair in the face of this
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responsibility, which is uniqut~ i'1 the history of mankind. We have no reason to be

faint-hearted or despondent. As we f."lce up to our responsibility for the future

o~r best allies are the nation.::; themselves. The people wish to live; they \'1ish to

live without fp."lr; they wish to live without .....ant. They will no long,?r allow

themselves to be made objects of exploitation, oppression and power politics. They

d~mand tile chance to exercise their hum.:ln rights, their civ il, economic and social

rights. The people are determined and inspired by the idea of ~~eir inalienable

human dignity, the idea of freedom and the idea of peace. Nothing is more [X)werful

than an idea whose time has come. The time has come. We must a::::t now.

Mr. QIAN Qichen (China) (interpreta tion from Chinese): May I begin by

congratulating you warmly, Sir, on your election to the presidency of this session

of the General Assembly. I am sure that, with your remarkable ability and rich

experience and the concerted efforts of representatives from various countries,

this session will be a success. r also wish to take this opportunity to express my

heartfelt thanks to your predecessor, Mr. Peter Florin, for his outstanding

contribution in fUlfilling the high mission of President of the last session.

~~en the forty-second session of the General Assembly opened here a year ago

people already saw signs of relaxation in the prolonged international tension.

Now, a year later, when we look at the world situation again, the trend towards

relaxation is definitely gaining great=r moment~m. Some problems that have long

been a cause of concern are heading towards solution. The Soviet-Uni ted States

Treaty on the Elimination of Intermediat~-Range and Short~r-Range Missiles _ the

INF Treaty - signed last December after many years of negotiations, is being

implemented.

I
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Agreement was finnlly reached in April ~1is year on th~ Afghan que~tion, which

has b~en a cause of graVt~ concern to the interndtl">nal community for more than

eight years, and the Soviet troop withdrawal is now under way.

Another issue of grave int~rnatil)nal concern if; the eight-year-long war

between Iran and Iraq, but the situation has at last taken a favourable turn thanks

to acceptance of Security Council resolution 598 (1987) by the two sides. The two

coun tr ies have agreed to a cease-f ire and are on the way to a n€'gotia ted pa-acp..
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In south-west Africa, after long years of war and upheaval, the parties

concerned have reached agreement in principle nn the withdrawal of foreign troops

from Angola and on the initial steps to implement Security Council resol'Jtion

435 (1978) ceqarding the independence of Namihia. ~here have also been positive

developments in the Horn of Africa, Western Sahara and the eastern Mediterranean.
Efforts ~owards a settlement of the Middle East and Central American auestions are
also being made.

nialogue is playing an increasingly prominent role in improving the

international situation. There has been freauent dialogue hetween the united

States and the Soviet Union, and also fairly active dialogue hetween the parties

concerned on auestions of regional conflicts. In various regional organizations

and conferences in Asia, Africa and Latin America, in the Non-Aligned Movement and

in many bilateral contacts, countries are seeking settlement of international,
regional or bilateral issues through dialogue. This year saw the first meeting of
Foreign Ministers of the Ralkan region, which was aimed at boosting co-operation

among the Balkan countries. In order to ease the situation on the Korean peninsula

and promote the peaceful reunification of Korea, the north and the south of Korea

are making contacts. Facts show fully that in today's world dialogue is taking the

place of confrontation, and the tendency to seek the peaceful settlement of

international disputes is growing. This is a striking feature of the present

international situation. Obviously, it is the outcome of the common efforts of all
countries and is deeply rooted in the events of the time.

In the past 40 years or more since the Second world War history has made giant
strides forward. The colonial system is now a thinq of the past. Pormer colonies

and, dependencies have hecome sovereign states one after another and stand on their

own feet in the family of nations. Respect for each other's independence and
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sovereignty and opposition to foreign aggression and oppression has become a most

improve the Quality of people's lives, and that armed conflicts among themselves

important feature in the international politi.~~ of the day. The power politics

that prevailed in form~r days are becoming less and less operative. Facts have

shown time and time aqain that even the super-Powers, whi~h possess strength

of the resolute resistance of the peoples subjected to aggre~sion and the

Problems among developing countries ought to be settled through negotiation.

unmatched anywhere in the world, cannot conauer weaker and smaller nations by force

widespread condemnation by the international community. ~hi~ is thought-provoking.

and impose their will on others. All their attempts have inevitably failed because

While the danger of war still exists, the forces of peace are ste~~ily

growing. People all over the world have voiced an increasingly strong demand for

peace and against war. None of the third-world, East European or West European

war. All these factors have helped to check the outbreak of another world war.

interests. War means mutual disaster, while peace brings mutual benefit. If the

countries or other developed countries wants to go through the holocaust of another

maintaining regional and global peace.

destroy the Earth several times over, do not believe that they could win a nuclear

growing trend in developing countries towards seeking the peaceful settlement of

thirn-world countries handle their relations in this spirit, it will greatly hasten

unfortunately, some differences have given rise to armed conflicts. There is a

their development and enable them to play a more effective role in the cause of

can only deplete their national strenqth, to the detriment of their fundamental
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Rapidly developing science and technology, which is heing translated into

unprecedentedly great productive forces, spurs the development of the economy and

is changing the face of human society. This is a Ralient feature of the present

era. The aggregate strength of a country depends more and more on its economic,

scientific and technological level. A review of post-war history clearly indicates
the.t countries which practise hegemonism and engage in the arms race, foreign

expansion a~d military conF.licts have found their national strength seriously

weakened, while those countries which devote themselves to the development of

science, technology, the economy and education have rapidly grown strong. Some

have even risen in the world as great economic Powers with advanced science and

technology. Meanwhile, the third world is very active in the international arena

as a growing politic~l force. Many regional politi.cal and economic organizations

are also playing an ever more important part in international affairs. With the
combination of these elements, the world is moving from bipolarization to

multipolarization, which, in our vie,.", is conducive to peace.

It is against such a backdrop that there emerges the trend of dialogue

replacing confrontation and of the peaceful settlement of international dispute:::.

These developments are a source of encouragement to the people of all countries.

HOWeVp.T, is the present world free from troubles? Obviously it is not. The

root cause of turbulence in the world has not yet been removed. The peoples of all
countries must make unremitting efforts to safeguard world pear-e.

The worldas peoples are faced with the common task of halting the arms race
and striving for disarmament in order to preserve peace. The recently concluded
third special ~ession of the United Nations General Assembly devoted to disarmament
represented a major effort by the international community to push forward the

process of dis~rmament. Although the speci~l Sp.ssil)n failed to achieve specific

results hecatJse of the rigid {).")sitions taken by one or two countrip.s, in disregard
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present state of the arms race and the correct orientation of and approach to

in conformity with the trend of the times, auicken their pace on the road to

Fir~t, it is a welcome development that the United states and the Soviet union

representatives of many countries and non-governmental organizations and the

pcocess. The special session enabled people to have a clearer picture of the

Secondly, countries acr.oss the world have repeatedly reaffirmed the important

talks on conventional cHsarmament should also he speeded up and the arms raGe ill

principle that the super-Powers, which possess the largest and most sophisticated

have takerl a step forward on the road to disarmament. However, we cannot but note

with each other to develop high-tech weaponry and extending the arms race to outer

necessary to expound the following three points at this session of the General

disarmament. On the auestion of disarmament, the Chinese delegation deems it

that the huge nuclear arsenals they possess still pose a threat to world peace.

of the reasonable demand of the vast majori.ty of countries, the statements made by

the international community for peace and disarmament. The powerful public opinion

arising ther}from has a positive impact on the promotion of the disarmament

and upgrade the auality and function of their respective nuclear weapons, vying

PKB/AP

drastically cutting their arms. This is a correct direction and an effective

arsenals, bear a special responsibility for disarmament and should take the lead in

suggestions and p~opositions that they put forward mirrored the universal desire of

approach fo~ the realization of disarmament. We hope that the super-Powers 'Jill,

early date, starting with a 5U per cent cut in stra~~ic nuclear weapons. Their

The arms race between them is still going on. They are trying greatly to improve

outer space, i.n all it:<; f.orms, should he halted.

!J

o
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Thirdly, the auestion oF. disarmament concerns the sec~rity interests of all

countries. Countries, big or small, strong or weak, all have the right to

participate in the discussion and settlement of the disarmament auestion on an

~ eaual footing, and can each play a positive role. The super-Powerb should respect

and take seriously into consideration the reasonable demands and propositions set

forth by the small and medium-sized countries. The United Nations and other

l1lultilateral disarmament agencies are important venues for the discussion and

solution of this auestion by all parties on an eaual basis. Their role should be

strengthene"l. ~ultilateral and hilateral disarmament negotiations should

complement and promote each other.

The third special session of the United Nations General Assembly devoted to

disarmament showed that most countries have identical or similar views on the

aforementioned auestions. We hope that the current session of the General Assembly

will give full expression to the strong desire of these countries, and make

significant progress towards disarmament.
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While there is greater effort to seek the peaceful settlement of regional

conflicts through dialogue, the flames of war in quite a few ~~nflict-ridden areas

are yet to be extinguished. Dialogue on a number of issues has failed to make

Sllbstantive progress. On some other issues, althoulJh agreements have been reached,

the successful impleme~tation of those agreements requires continued efforts by the

p.:lt'ties concerned. In internatic)nal relations the Chinese Government has all along

advocated the observance of the five principles of mutual respect for sovereignty

and terrib~rial integrity, mutual non-aggression, non-interference in each otller's

internal affairs, equality and mutual benefit, and peaceful coe~istence. As

regards regional conflicts, it has always sb)od for a fair and reasonable political

set tlement; therefore aggress ion must be stopped, foreign troops wi thdrawn and the

sovereignty of all countries respected. Differences among developing countries

should all the more be settled appropr ia tely through peaceful negotia tions on

mutually acceptable terms.

The Chinese Governm-:mt t,as consistently opposed Israel's policy of aggression

and expansion and supported the ju::;t struggle of the P..~le3tinian and other Arnb

peoples and the efforts ()f the Arab countr ies and the Pal<~stine Liberation

Organization (PID) to seek a soLltio!l to the I-ticidle East question. \'le hope to :,ee

an early, fair ana cl)mprehensive solution to the question and an end to the turmoil

caused by four decades of war, so that the people .)f the :I1iddle East may enjoy

peace again.

~'le are concerned ahout peace dnd stability on the Korean peninsula. China

supports the reasonable proposition of the Democratic People's Republic of KOCP.d

for the independent and peaceful reunification of the country through consult,'ltion

and dialogue and opposea any action thiit adds to tension on the peninsula.

Follow ing the decis ion of the So\' iet Un ion to pull ou t i tq troop.:; from

Afghanistan, the internationnl community has ~oiced an even ~tronqer demand for
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Vietnamese trl)()p wi thdrawal from Kampuchea and for an end to the war of

aggression. Regrettably, however, what the Vietnamese author i ties have been doing

runs counter to the desire and demand of the intern:itional community. While

professing their readiness to withdraw their troops, they have pu t forward

unreasonable demands in an cl t tempt to delay the ir troop wi thdrawal and legal ize the

results ()f their aggrension, so as to get what they have failed to achieve in their

IO-year war of aggress ion. It should be stressed that on the Kampuchean ques tion

Viet Nam is the aggressor and the Vietnamese troops are the only foreign troops on

Kampuchean territory. It is explicitly and solemnly stated in the very first

Article of the United Nations Charter that to maintain international peace and

security it is essential to take effective measures for the suppression of acts of

aggression. Since the Vietnamese invasion of Kampuchea, the General Assembly has

for nine successive years adopted resolutions calling for the withdrawal of foreign

troops from Kampuchea so as b, facilitate the settlement of the Kampuchean problem

by the Kampuchean people themselves, free from outside interference. All this

shows that t.he international l::onununity brooks no legal ization of the results of

aggression. The Chinese Government considers it necessary for the current session

of the General Assembly to reiterate those just demands and to uphold' the sanctity

of the purposes and principles of the United Nations Charter.

The Chinese Gaver nment :Ias ["r the past ciecade wor ked hard towards a fa ir and

reasonable settlement of the Kampuch~an que3tion. Recently it has further

elaborated its [Xlsition on the question, which can be sum;ned up in the following

five points.

Pirst, a complet.~ withdrawal hy Viet Nam of its troops from Kampuchea is the

key to a settlement of the Kampuchean CJLlestion. The Vietnamese side ShOllld

produce, as soon as possible, a timeti'lble for it.::; troop withdrawal from Kamp1lchea

within.3 short period of ti~.
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Secondly, we favour the establishment, with Pr.ince Norodom Sihanouk in charge,

of a provisional quadripiil7tit~ coalition government in Kampuchea as Viet Nam

withdraw5 ..~ts troops from the country. Each faction's candidates for the

prov is ional IJaver nment should be propc)sed by the f,'lction itsel f hut should be

acceptable to the ot~er parties concernen. We stand for a quadripartite coalition

in Kampuchea. We are against the exclusion of any of the four factions from it or

the exercise of power by anyone faction alone.

'fhirdly, upon the establishment of the provisional quadripartite coalition

government of Kampuchea, a freeze should be imposed on the activi ties of the

Kampuchean armed forces of all factions. They should refrain from becoming

involved in pol i ti cs and in ter fer ing in the gen er al elect ion, so tha t the

Kampuchean people may conduct a free election in the absence of outside

interference and the threat of force. To prevent a civil war in Kampuchea the

existing armed forces of all factions might be disbanded, to facilitate the

creation of a unified national defence force composed of an equal number of

officers and men from each of the four factil)ns, under a un ified command.

Fourthly, practical and effective international supervision should he

instituted over Viet Nam's troop withdrawal, the maintenance of peace in Kampuchea

and the conduct of a free election there. Tb that end the Chinese Government

supports the proposition for the sendinq to Kampuchea of an international

peace-keeping force and <in interna tional con trol commi ttep..

Fifthly, when the parties concerned have reached agreement on a political

l3ett1 ement l)f the Kampuchean qLlestion, China will be ready to join other countr. 18s

in an international guarantee for an independent, neutral and non-aligned Kampllchea.

It mlJ<;t be clear to all that China seeks no self-intece::;t in Kampuch~.l as in

any Qther region of the world. The Chinese Government's position is ba~:;~d l:!nticely

01 the principll~ of 0ppo~;ing agqression, Jpholdinq jU::;tiC8 and BdEt'.!<Juardin.J ':.11'":
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United Nations Charter and the norms governing international relations. It is our
hope that the international community will continue to work under this principle

for a fa ir and just settlement of the Kampuchean ques tion.

We should attach adequate importance to world economic problems while paying

attention to the international political situation. The current world economic
development is extremely uneven, despite the presence of a few positive factors.
Worrisome problems still exist and some have even gone from bad to worse. While
developed countries have enjoyed economic growth for six successive years,

developing countries have suffered severe economic setbacks. Many of them have
witnessed increasing signs of stagnation in the process of development. The

economic difficulties of African countries have aroused wide concern. The heavy
debt burden, reduced inflow of funds, worsening trade terms and growing

protectionism have all seriously hampered the economic growth of developing

countries. All this demonstrates that present international economic relations are
becoming increasingly out of accord with the needs of economic growth in the world
and of developing countries in particular.

In the present-day world there is even greater economic interdependence among

countries. Developed countries will f.ind it difficult to sustain their economic
growth if developing countries long remain in difficulties and their economies

cannot move ahead. It is an urgent task in the international economic sphere to
improve, by effective measures, the external environment of developing countries in
such fields as commodities, trade, debt, capital, currency and finance. That wOllld

contribute not only to resumed growth and development of developing countries but
also to the stability and growth of the world economy. Recently the Group of 77
has proposed the convening of a. special session of the United Nations General

Assemhly devoted to economic matters. The Uni ted Na tions :-lecretary-GeneraJ.,

Mr. Perez de Cuellar, has also proposed a su~~it meeting similar to t~e Cancun

••c••••••In"s•••--------------------
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Meeting. The Chinese Government seconds those proposals and hopes to see increased

North-Sout!1 co-operation through dialogue and the invigoration of the world economy.

Over the past few years, regional economic co-operation has increased

markedly, which is an important trend in international economic relations. We

believe that regional co-operation based on equality and mutual bent?fit is of

positive significance, for it helps the development of different regions. At the

same time r should 1 ike to emphas ize that in the present world economic condi tions

neither a country nor a region can achieve development and prosperity behind closed

doors. It has to open itself to the outside world. Trade protectionism, while

harming others, is in the final analysis detrimental to the initiator as well. It

is our hope that countries and regions across the world will open up to and

complement one another, to the henefit 01. their common development and prosperity.

As there is growing regional co-operation in the world, co-operation and

development in the Asia-Pacific region have attracted more and more attention in

recent years. This region is indeed making rapid economic progress and has

tremendous pot"!ntLll. However, the development level varies with different

couotries in the region, where many countries remain underdeveloped or even

impover ished. As a large country in the region, China supports regional economic

co-operation. China's development is closely linked wi th that of the Asia-Paci fi..::

region. We horP. to see closer ~)-operation and the common prosp~rity of all

countries in the region.
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~hiNl will implement unswervin':Jly the policy of der:!pening r~form ,:md wider

op?ning to the outside world. It is opening itself to the whole world, i'1cluding

the developeli and dev-"!lopinq countries, countries whose soci.~l systems are similar

to \)r different from the ~ystem of Chin.). Recp.ntly, we have adopted new measures

in an effort to restructure our foreign trade and improve our investment

environment. Most imp.')rtant, we have mapped out an economic r.levelopnent strategy

for China's coa"ital regions. Those reqions, which cover an ared of a:Jout

320,000 square kilometres wit~ a P'>pulation of 160 million, boast.'l bett~r

infrastructure, greater economic and technological strength and higher qU.:llity uf

l.~bour force. Accelerating their op:?ning-up and strengthening their multifacet""'d,

multichannel and multiform economic and technnl,)gical co-nperation wit'" thp

As ia-Paci fic region and the rest of the wor Id will not only speed up China's

economic development hut also make posi tive con tr ibu tions to the prosper i ty nf the

As ir.t-Paci fic region and thr.tt of the wor ld as a whole.

This year marks the fortiE.'th anniversary of the adoption by the United Nation>.

of the Universal f)eclaration of Human Rights. Forty years ago the p:?opl<:> and

Governments of VaciOl..1S countries that had sllfferp.d from the c.'itdstrophe ,)f th"" two

world wars worked out ;md adopted that f)eclarati,)" through t!1eir joint -"!fforts. It

is the fir<;t intern.!ltion-:il instrument that system..'itic:ally and ::;pecific,~lly SAte;

forth respect f,.,r and prot",cthm of fundamental human riqhts. Oespit~ its

historical limitations, the ~claration has exerted d far-reachi,,'] influence on thE'

.j~velopnen t nf pos t-war in tee na ti.l1nal 11uman r. iqh ts "let i" i tiAs anci h~s played a

po.:;itive rnip in that u!gari. Iq tht? past four decade:; the concept of hUl1an rig!lts

has continuously d~.?velop"d, rind it::; (;ont'~nt h;le; been enriched and it:; theory

improved. A ser. ies () f sub::;eql.l.~nt declara tions and conven t ions concern inq ~Illman

r iqhts has further de'leloped and stiplllated in detail the s!Jf>ci fic cont~nt of each
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human right. In tili!'; connection particular mention should be made of such

important itl':!ms as the right to f1ational self-determination, the right to racial

equality, the permanent sovereign right over natural wealth and resources and the

right to developnent. All those (lre of qreat significance to the fight for

equali ty, freedom ano 1 ibera tion waged by the na tions and peoples under t~)e

apartheid system or f<"'reign aggression clnd 0ppression, to the efforts made by

coun tr ies newly independent i:l the post-war per iod to preserve the ir soverei gnty

and territ()(ial integrity and to the demands of the developing countries for

restructuring the irrational int.ernational economic situation. The Chinese

Government has always appreciated and supported the United Nations efforts to

promote and protect human rights and fundamental freedom!';, in accordance wi th the

purposes and principles of the United Nations Charter.

Three years ago, froIT' th is solemn ros trum, the Ch inese leader Zhao zi yang

pointed out that the world needs the United Nations, while the United Nations needs

the support of the world. Events have repeatedly testifif!d to that important

thesis. With the passage of time the purposes and principles of the united Nations

Charter, which are increasingly recognized as norms governing international

relations and as an embodiment of the lofty ideals of mank ind, are playing an ever

gred ter role in the in tern3 tional co:nmunity.

Despi t~ its in,:tdequacies th e Un it~d Na tinns is ir replaceable in its role as

the most broadly representative and most inEluenti.'ll international organization in

the wcrld. Gone are the days when a few big Powers could manipulate world

affairs. The United Nations is the proper forum in which countries meet to discu~s

world affi'llrs. It has proved itself Gapable of doing important work, and it has

great potential for solvinq questions facing mankind, questions such as those of

the environment, population, public health and scientific and technological
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development. Above all, it should be pointed out that in recent years the security
Council and the Secretary-General, with the support of ~ember States, must be

credited with achievements in promoting the settlement of major international
d ispu tes. Here, r want to present my compl iments b) the Secretary-General,

Mr. Perez de Cuellar, and to wish him continued succeO:3es in his peace mission.
The impor tance of the Unitad Na tions role is on the rise, in keeping with the

expectations of our time. The people of the world expect the united Nations to
play a greater role in maint.:lining world peace, in spurring development and in

strengthening international co-operation. As a permanent membe.: of the security

Council, China is ready to continue to work with other Member States for the

realization of the purposes and principles of the United Nations Charter.

Sir Geoffrey HOWE (United Kingdom): Sir, may I offer you my

congratulations on taking up the presidency of the General Assembly and send my
warm thanks to the outgoing President, the Deputy Foreign Minister of the German
Democra tic Repuhlic.

This has been a year of unprecedented natural disaster. No outsider can fully

share the tragedy of the flOOding in Bangladesh. The hurricane devastation in the

Caribbean and Mexico has horrified us all. From SOuth Asia, through Africa, to the

Caribbean and even to the gr.ain belt of America, we have seen destruction on a
scale rarely equalled before.

Last week I was in Africa. I went first to the Sudan. I saw there the

devastation caused by the recent floods and the brave efforts of the Sudanese

Government and people to cope with that crisis. r visit~d a refugee camp of 500

tents supplied by Britain, made in Malt.:t. Along:;ide them were tents from Saudi
Arabia and Kuwait. ~ations from all over the world had come to Sudan's aid. The
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magnitude to technical hodies. Britain is among those who have pressed for a

We are totally dependent on climate. Damage it beyond repair, and the earth

consequences in a crowded world.

becomes a lifeless desert spinning in space. We cannot leave a problem of this

predicted in global temperatures would have substantial effects, within the next

The possibility of climatic change caused by the increase in the greenhouse

The tragedies tha t have been occurr.ing th is year are seen and fel t by people

few decades, on life and human society. Even small variations would have great

There has already been some disruption of natural patterns. Damage to the

progressive pollution of the land, the sea and the air.

instant international alarm. That concern has already led to agreement to limit

tackle an issue that is of longer term but crucial for us all: the heal th of Ollr

These immediate natural disasters are a poignant reminder of the need to

following day I flew to Kenya, \>/here pictures of the famine and suffering in

being better used for the benefit of mankind. But other elements are leading to a

gases, leading to a global hea t trap, has become a real cancer n. The increases

ser iOllS deha te on the subject wi th in the Uni ted Na tions. Last year we welcomed the

planet as a whole. Some of its present transformation is good. Its resources are

in towns and cities around the globe, and the world community ha::; responded with

R.~/l5

ozone layer, first identified by the British Antarctic Survey in 1985, caused

rarely equalled sympathy and generosity. My own country alone has this year

southern Sudan were front-page news in the Nairobi' press.

contributed by the Western democracies is likely to have been at least 10 times
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It is in the face of natural disaster that we are made most vividly aware of

Development. We want to carry forward its work. So we welcome the forthcomi.ng

the fragility and interdependence of human e:<i>itence. Faced wi t!1 the enormity of

the difficulties, the speed and universality of response are extraordinary •

•
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Yet sadly, in the face of man-made disas ters '/le have not so far been able to

effects are equally devastatil1lJ, and they too demand our lltmo!'>t and our urgent
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determin.'ition to do all we could together to bring an end to the devastation of a

pragmatically; but it was born of pr inciple as well as pragmatism, of a combined

has rarely been exercised. But the last year has witnessed the development of a

the power of veto, carries with it a special r~sponsibility, a responsibility that

played by the securi ty Council and its five permanent members.

the Secretary-General and his dedicated staff; and, perhaps above all, the part

Iraq that war to the death would mean mutual destruction; the spirit and resolve of

Many factors have helped to foster this change: the realization by Iran and

hopeless has been lighted by the united efforts of the intern3tional community.

been able to achieve, and a year later the scene that then seemed so dark and

I called then for a degree of unity whic~ the international community had rarely

The permanent members are given a unique power under the Charter. That power,

conflict between Iran and Iraq must have a decisive effect upon its reputation

in the eyes of all the peoples whom we represent." (A/42/PV. 8, p. 58)

Each one of us here is committed, bindingly cOJllmitted, b) the Chart~r of the

"The blunt truth is that the way in which the Unit~d Nations handles the

United Nations: not just to words on a page, but to fundamental principles of

new co-opec'\tion among the fiv~. It began tentatively; it was pursued

justice and international law. It was those principles that I had in mind when I

the principles of the Charter to the resolution of a lengthy and hloody (HSpLlte,

respond in such a uni.t~d and effectil/e way. Their causes are more complex, their

spoke here a year ago at the height of the Iran-Iraq war. I sdid then:

the conflict between Iran and Iraq.

energy and ingenuity. This year we have broken the pa ttern of. the pa!';t by applying

E',1S/l6
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That determination, coupled with the skill, patience and persistence of the
Secretary-General, culminated in the successful achievement: ('If a cease-fire. Now
the action has switched from the battleground b'l the negot ia ting table, from the
banks of the Tigris to the banks of the East River.

The Secretary-General must be allowed to build on the cease-fire so as to

arrange the withdrawal of forces and the repatriation of prisoners of war. The

framework for peace is SP.curity Council resolution 598 (19ij7), which provides for
negotiations under the auspices of the Secur ity Council. Br itain will do all in

its power to sustain the spirit of co-operation and to contribute to a peaceful
settlement.

If the international community can find a way forward on the di:~pute between

Iran and Iraq it cannot ignore the plight of the Kurds, driven from their homes not

by natural disaster but by unnatural force and brutality. The containment of

conflict in one form must not lead to its prosecution in another.

The charge that Iraq has used chemical weapons against the I\urds adds gravity
to the situation. Under Security Council resolution 620 (1988), ~~e

Secretary-General can conduct a prompt and independent inquiry. The need for such
an inquiry is evident. The refusal of Iraq to co-operate in such an inquiry is all
the more to be deplored, because the spread of chemical weapons is one of the most
disturbing of recent developments.

As more countries develop a chemica~-weapons capability, the risk of the

increased use of these weapons as an instrument of war and terror multiplies. It

is for that reason that Br itain has taken a lead in prepar ing an international

convention for the world-wide suppression of chemical weapons and in pressing the
crucial case for greater openness in th is field. Nowhere is glasnost more

necessary. At the special session in June I made important proposals to strengthen

the international standards of the 1925 Geneva Protocol. So today I welcome
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clltting the conventional i~balances in Europe, which prejudice the security of

('f~l'ltions. They remain a vital component in the creation of a climate of

Of cour se we want to see success in the negotia tions between Wash ington and Moscow

constant and united determination of the members of the North Atlantic alliance.

..
for a redu::tion in strategic weapons, hut we want to see early progress as well in

Co-operation on the resolution of the Iran-Iraq conflict has be~n unique. But

members of this Assembly will say "amen" to that.

no longer a determining tendency of the present era". I believe that most of the

form of class struggle. "The struggle between the opposing systems", he said, "is

Mr. Shevardnadze that foreign policy is no longer to be seen in Moscow as a special

Perhaps just as significant has been the recent acknowledgement by

of class warfare by other means.

East-West rela tions themselves have moved on to a new footing. The Treaty on

No longer, to paraphrase Clausewitz, need foreign policy be the continuation

~ven so, progress on arms-control t~lks would not have been made without the

the Wash ington and Moscow summi ts and the Moscow Party Conference have ".Ill been

international .::ommunity behin"l the sear.ch for a convention on chemical weapons

remarkable in their separate ways.

the Elimination of Intermediate-Range and Shorter-Range Mi:3sil.?s - the INF Treaty -

it must not be the only example of the constructive exercise of shared

responsihil ity among the permanent member s of the Secur ity CounciL There are

grounds for hoping that will not be the case, for we have also been witnessing this

Pr~sident Reagan's proposaJ to reconvene the 1925 Geneva Conference to mobilize the

EMS!] 6

year a change in the atmosphere which increases the scope for such co-operation.
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confidence. So too does the search for a world-wide pattern of respect for human
rights and freedom. In Eurcpe we look for further progress in this regard from an
early conclusion of the Vienna Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe.
The fundamental pr iIlCipl~, which we have long proclaimed and which Mr. Shevardnadze
endorsed in his statement yesterday, is that the rule of law and the right of the
individual to determine his own future are inseparable.

More widely than that, if we can establish confidence in East-West relations
we can harness energies which have too often pulled in different directions l and
put them to constructive work. The place to do that is the United Nations.

There are many tasks, many regional conflicts, but also growing signs that
progress is possible.

Recent developments over Afghanistan are one example. Eight years after its
forces invaded Afghanistan the Soviet Union has finally begun to take them home.
Over half have now left. This may well reflect a new realism in Moscow, but it is
also a consequence of the courage and determination of the Afghan people and of the
susta ined and overwhelming supper t of this General Assembly. Tens of thousands of
Afghans have died. Millions have been driven from their homes. That is why we now
look forward to the Lomplete and prompt wi thdrawal of Sov iet troops. The Afghan
people as a whole must then be given the chance to select a truly representative
government by a genuine act of self-determination. Only then can Afghanistan start
to live again.

It is possible now to perceive as well that universal condemnation of
Viet Nam's illegal occupation of Cambodia is also having its effect. Britain was
among the first to insi.st that Viet Nam must withdraw from Cambodia unconditionally
and quickly. Viet Nam cannot by itself sustain its occupation; its own economy isin ruins.
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One consequence of Viet Nam's policy has been the hug~ exodus of its own

people in boats to Hong Kong and other destinations. It is time for this tragic

migra tion to cease, time for Viet Nam to take back its own peopl,:! in human~

fashion. Hong Kong's policy of seeking to ret~rn those people who are not genuine

refugees is the only way to cope wi th what would otherwise b/? an unmanageahle

influx.

Ne also th ink the time is now right to look closely at ways of promoting a

settlement in Cambodia. The aim should be to secure the early and unconditional

withdrawal of Vietnamese forces and a political ~ettlement to give Cambodia a

stable and secure Government. That must by definition preclude a return to the

horrors of the Pol Pot regime.

Just as in the Gulf one resolution of the Secur ity Council offers the prospect

of peace, so in southern Africa another resolution offers similar hope of a

peaceful end to an old dispute. Ten years ago tomorrow, Security Council

resolution 435 (1978) was adopted. It remains the best framework for independence

for Namibia.
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The first crucial step has been taken in SOlI th Africa's wi thdrawal from Angola

and the establishment of an effective cease-fire. The n(~)tl., task is to ach ieve the

withdrawal of South African forces from Namibia; and all Cuban forces from Angola

and free elections in Namibia, leading to independence. That will require enormous

ingenuity, perseveran~e and compromise.

It will require trt>m South Africa a new respect for the integrity of its

independent neighbours. t'le hope the recent reaf f irma tion of the Nkoma ti acco(',l

represents a commitment by South Afr ica to the stability of the region as a whole.

It will require from Angola a deter.mined effort to achieve reconciliation

within Angola, where the Cuban presence has helped to make an international issue

of what is essentially a matter for internal resolution.

Just as Security CounGil resolution 435 (1978) has stood the test of time, so

too has the British Government's commitment to act in its support. We long ago

offered to provide a signals unit to the United Nations Transition Assistance Group

(UNTAG). We re~1in ready to play our part, and are ready, with our partners in the

European Community, to offer assistance to an independent Namibiil.

A settlement in Angola and the independence of Namibia would not in themselve::;

resolve the intractiible problems of South Afr ica. The pr inciple at stake there i:,

a simple one: th·~ liberty and dignity of the individual. We are committed to thp.

aboli':inn of ::1I.:! system of apartheid, which stifles liberty and denies dignity. We

have to find the lever that will effect that change. We do not believe that

comprehensive sanctinns are that lever. Some see Ganctions as a political gesture

which should be made almost for its own sake, but it would be an empty gesture. It

would be a gesbll:e with too high a pr ice attached: too high a pr ice in terms of

the millions of black jobs, black livelihoods, which would be at stake.
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Our goal is the same a~ tha t of our friends in Afd ca. t'le are dc)ing all we

can to br ing apartheid to an end.

()JJr aid to") South Africa's neighbours since 1980 is worth well over

£1 billion). We supply defence assistance to Mozambique and Zimbabwe. The Limpopo

railway is being repaired with British help and defended by Mozambican troops

trained in Zimbabwe by British army officers.

We give aid to black groups and individuals within South Africa so that they

can educa te themselves, bu Hd their own enterpr ises and free themselves from the

oppression of apartheid.

In southern Africa, the parties to a longstan", ... ng dispute seem at last to be

seeking agreement within the framework of a Security Council resolution.

The principles of Cl settlement in the Middle East were similarly laid down in

a Security Council resolution 21 years ago. They are no less valid today. ?~th

Israel and the Palestinians have a historic sense of injustice. That inju~.;H.. ~e is

aggravated, not allev ia ted, by terrodst attacks against t srael. And the violen t

suppression of Palestinian aspirations jeopardizes the search for a peaceful

set tlement.

The i.nternational community cannot afford 1:11 give up the search for peace.

The need for al1 international conferenCI~ involving the five permanent memers of

the Security Council is more vital than ever. We shall he persistent ill our

I~Eforts to help create the concH tions in which such a conference can be helll.

In i'Jestern Sahara, we have "een the two sides to a dispute brought together by

the commendable efforts of the Secretary-General. They have accepted that a

raferendum is the only way of resolv illg their di fferences.

I hope that this new willillgness to seek peaceful sol'Jtions will prove

contagious.
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Regarding one dispute with which Britain itself is concerned, let me just say

one thing: the right of the Falkland islanders to self-determination cannot be

compromised, b.lt my country will continue energetically to seek ways of restoring

more normal relations \'1i th Argentina.

Regional disputes around the world dr.e by no means all or even the worst of

our problems tl'lday. ConF.licts within a nation pose some of the most complicated

and intractable problems facing the international community. Often they are at a

level deeper than a dispute between one nation State and the next. Often they

escape the procedures and the mechanisms by which we are accustomed to operate.

Yet the way in which they disl9~,'.lte the very fabric of nationhood is itself a cause

of tension and a challenge for the international co~~unity.

The tragedy of the Lebanon is an example of such subna tional con El ict thil t:

divides a country down the middle and at the same time extends beyond its borders.

We can think of other examples. Earlier this month, in Sudan, I saw the tragic

consequences of an internal conflict unresolved. And the conflict in Ethiopia has

exacerbated the horrors of famine and starvation in that country.

In Burma, we have been appalled a t the kill ing of unarmed demonstrator s, women

and children, which has taken place over the past three months. Such violence ·... ill

solve noth ing. The Burmese author ities must recognize t:1at the only way to a

lasting solution to the country's internal crisis lies in meeting the desire of the

Burmese people for greater fr.eedom and multi-party democracy.

This type of internal problem poses particular difficulties for the

i:1ternational community. We must work hard to find answers.

I welcome the resumption of the peace process in Cyprus. The

Secretary-General has met the leaders of the two communities on the island.

Agreement has been reacned on negoti'.lting a just and lasting settlement by 1 .JU'lP.

next year.
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As we meet here, another internationnl event is under way on the far side of

the world. In Seoul, in Korea, the hosting of the Olympic Game5 i~ a tribute to

the remarkable political and economic progress made in th~t country. We welcome

the l:'ecent Cl)ntact!'i bet'",een North and South: we hope that they will cantl:' ibut~ to

the improvement in atmosphere that will one day lead to the Korean people being

pr oper ly l:' epr esen ted wi th us her e in th is ins ti tu tion.

We can extend our co-operation into new areas to deal with new challenges to

international peace and stability, challenges which postdat~ the creation of the

United Nations itself..

The battle against international terrorism is one such. Following the

hijacking of KU 422 in April, Britain launched an initiative which .ed to an

agreement in the International Civil Aviation Organization on the detaining of

hijacked aircraft so as to cont~in the spreading of a hijack crisis from one

country to another. We must buil.i on that measure to strengthen in ternational

protection against future hijacking~.

The evil of drug-re1.3ted crime also chall~nges us to a unitp.d response. In

some parts of the world the malevolent forces ."If dr'Jg tr-ifficking do as much damage

a.., traditional armed conflict. Individually, many natil)nS may feel t'ley are

victims l)f forces beyond their control. Together., the intern3tional community has

a pol4er immeasurably great.H than the greatest threat. We must ere,Ate [Xlwerful

weapons for ourselves, above all by denying the use of the financl.:ll <;ysb~,n to

those that profi t from th ig tr'tde and by preventing flJnds from be:ing ploughed hack

into that trade, through co-operation to seize drug traffickers' ass~ts wherel1er

they are. My own country has adopted l~gal powers to help do this. We cannot dct

alone. We urge thp. international co~munity to consider simildr action.
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Wi th the terrorist, the hijacker, the drug tr.1E ficker, we have to find ways of

directly attacking the environment which sustains him. We must deny him the life

slJpport of finance or the comfort of a b,")lt hole on the other side of a frontier.

Drugs and terror are partners in crime. We must be partners within this

Organization in fighting them.

We must be partners, too, in fighting afflictions which are not man-made but

which require human resource to solve. When AIDS (acquired immunodeficiency

syndrome) first started, there was a tendency to pue up moral barricades, maximize

blame and minimize action. Now we know better. In Januar.y, Ministers of Health

from all over the world met in London to discuss the problem openly, compat'e our

experience and co-operate in finding sol~tions. In the face of such disparate and

complex issues it is not always easy for the international community to act. None

the less, the gr.eater the degree of unity we can display, the greater our chances

of finding solutions.

In t'r)e face of such disparate and complex issues it is not always easy for the

intern3tional community to act. None the less, the greater the degree of unity we
can display, the greater our chances of finding solutions. I am convinced that we
can go fur ther toge ther.

r began by spe':lking about my recent visit to Africa and of how different

countries, helped by the international community, are coping with man-made as w~ll

at; natural hazards. In each of the five Afric."in countries I visited I was

enormously conscious of the economic problems wi th which they are grappl ing. The ie

experience is mirror'ld in other o.">ntinents.
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So we warmly welcomeli the po.;i tive conclusion last \'1eekend of the me~ting

under Unit~:'l Nations auspi.::es which reviewed the United Natiol1s Programme of Action

for Afcican Economic Recovery and Development 1986-1990. We will continue to do

all we can to help. We C,"ill now builrl further on our partnership with the countries

concerned.

Disparities between rich and poor cannot be reduced overnight. It will be a

long process. Aid can help. So, too, can the creation of more open conditions for

international trade, and likewise internal economic reform, within the framework of

structural adjustment and with adequatp support from other countries. That is the

importance of relieving the burden of debt on those least able to bear it. These

are all matters in which Bri tain will continue to play' a prominent, and in many

respects a catalytic, role.

The proposals on debt relief which we launched over a year ago are now coming

to fruition. This opens the way for a number of countries to benefit from

reschedUling on concessional terms before the end of the year. But in the last

resort it is the Govarnments and peoples of the countries concerned that must work

out their own destiny. tie support their own strong determination to that end and

we will work to sustain our own partnership with them.

There is a new spir it throughout the wor ld in seek ing to live up to the

undertakings which we have all given under the United Nations Charter. There is a

new resolve to put th is Organization to \'1ork for our common good. We must sustain

that spirit and that resolve in the year ahead.

The m~eting rose at l2.~0 p.m.
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